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Eagle Scout Builds Flower
Bed for Cinnamon Park
Cinnamon Park participates in the Memorial Day
Bolder Boulder event.

Pictured above : Top row from leftDonna Lee, Brittany Lee, Debbie Setlock, Trish Gackstetter, and Joe Munch.
Front row from the left: Laura Cavanaugh, Larry Elsasser and Remie Munch.

Wynnie Robinson greets a new friend on the country drive taken last month.

Upcoming Summer Time Events

June 14th-Flag Day BBQ Join us
as we commission a new flag
with the help of Scout Pack 166
June 17th-Father’s Day Celebration with Belly Dancers, 2pm
July 4th BBQ– Join us for outdoor fun, food and entertainment. Lunch will be served at
noon. Please RSVP
Week of Hope Volunteers will
be here the week of July 23rd.
Annual Benefit Rummage Sale
Fri. & Sat., July 27th and 28th.
Donations welcome and
appreciated
Overnight Trip to Estes Park
scheduled for Aug 22nd. Reservations now being accepted.

A new flower bed has been completed thanks to
Eagle Scout candidate, Chance Robinson. Chance
and his scout troop assembled the timbers to create a 60 foot long flower bed. Benches will be
placed along the front edge for residents to stop
and pause to enjoy the beautiful flowers and facility
grounds. Residents stated they would also like to
have fresh flowers in the dining room and hope
they can also use the flowers from this bed for that
purpose. The flower bed is located on the south
edge of the property, adjacent to the vegetable
garden. Many thanks to Chance and his scout
troop for building this flower bed for us. This is
the final project required for Chance to obtain the
rank of Eagle. A prestigious honor indeed. Congratulations and Thank You Chance!!!

What’ s in a Name?
Cinnamon Park opened for business in 1989 and named our two houses,
“House A and House B”. Over the years I have had many people tell me
our house names lack character and originality . I would not argue
against those statements. At a recent Resident Council meeting we discussed the idea of coming up with new names for our two houses. Many
residents were excited and submitted a list of various names. It was interesting the ideas I received. Some went at it some the standpoint of listing
various appealing spice names (after all we are called cinnamon park,).
Another individual focused on our logo which is an apple and then submitted a list of appealing apple names. All submissions were good ideas.
When I visit other senior communities, I see that they have names for their
various buildings, even hallways. It creates a warm personal feeling, besides offering direction clarification. I can see why the effort is spent to discern a nice name for a respective area or building.
It is our desire to make a name change for our two houses and we are asking for your input. A box will be placed in each house in the entryway, for
submission of names. We will be collecting these ideas until August 18th
and encourage EVERYONE to cast a vote and share their ideas. We will
present the name options at the August Resident Council meeting and the
residents will decide our new names. We will be hosting an Open House
during National Assisted Living Week (September 9th-15th) to announce
and celebrate our new names. Watch for the ballot box and submit your
vote. We look for forward to an exciting naming campaign!
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